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Hot Topics Luncheon for April: The second Hot Topics Luncheon presentation
that focused on the environment took
place on April 9. Barbara Williams introduced Randy Gyory, Pennsylvania
State Co-Coordinator for Citizens Climate Lobby (CCL). Twenty-five attendees learned about CCL’s legislative
proposal, Revenue Neutral Carbon,
Fee & Dividend, and how it works. We
welcomed four non-members to the
luncheon. One of them joined that day:
Fred Bomberger. Welcome!
Julie Swan, member of the league in
Northampton County and a contributor
to the Bethlehem Press, wrote the
piece that appears elsewhere in this
issue. We appreciate Julie writing the
piece that we also posted on our Facebook account. The pdf version of the
PowerPoint has been posted on our
new website on “Environment” under
“Issues.”
New LWVLC Website: Yes, we have a
new website! Brigid Deegan, our intern
last summer, initiated the project,
Trevor Little added that 10% of professional effort any new website needs
and I managed to bring it to its current
form recently. You may access it by
using this website address
www.lehighcountylwv.org We are in
the process of making sure the information is up to date. (Note: Starting in
July, we will have a different address.
Look for the announcement.)
Government Directory: In April, we published the 2018 Government Directory
for Lehigh County. The same information is posted on the new website.
There you will see “Government Direc-

tory” in the Main Menu located across
the top and along the right side of
each page as will be the Voters Guide
in early May. We will also post a link to
the Morning Call website and their
Spanish translation of the Guide.
Website: The program the new site
uses is WordPress. The program is
popular because many members of an
organization’s board can update their
sections of the website. That said, we
still need a website coordinator.
In appreciation: Ann Bartholomew has
notified us that she will no longer remain on the board. Please join me in
thanking Ann for her many years of
having an extremely active role on the
board. In particular, she has been responsible for the publications for
which our League is renowned: the
printed and website versions of the biannual Voters Guides and the Government Directory and supplement on
alternating years. Annually, Ann has
developed the Membership Booklet
with Margie Dunn and overseen the
email account, Facebook account and
the website. Fortunately for us, Ann is
remaining as an editor of these publications and The Voter. Ann is also a
mainstay of the long-time committee
that has put on the biennial Running
for Office workshop.
Interns from DeSales: Question: How
can we find one member to be responsible for all of that? Answer: We can’t.
So, we have looked for alternate ways
to attract talent and ability such as
reaching out to academia. Dr. Gracey
is a political science professor at DeSales University. You may remember
that several of his students assisted at
(Continued on page 6)
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BOARD NOTES
The Board of the Lehigh County
League of Women Voters met Thursday, April 12, 2018, at the Woodlands
Personal Care Home. Here are highlights of the meeting.
 Barbara Williams, Treasurer, reported that the Treasury balance
for the month ending March 31,

2018 was $19,997.52. She also
presented the 3rd Quarter Treasurer’s balance.
 Board members voted to add to
our league’s Election Policy a section entitled, Local League Criteria
on Organizing a Candidate Forum 
which states that “our league will

conduct a candidate forum only
when we have a community organization willing to assist in
sponsoring and publicizing it and
in finding a suitable location.”
This formalizes the process we

have been following in past years.
Ann Bartholomew reported that a
number of candidates have not
responded to our local Voters
Guide questionnaire. She will
check with the state league to see
if the missing responses were
sent to its website.
The Government Directories have
been printed. Ann Bartholomew

and Janet Little prepared the distribution lists and Janet bundled
the directories into groups of 25.
Board members took packets of
Directories for distribution.
Janet Little reported that the planning committee for the Running
for Office workshop had met recently and put together a timeline
for the event. Plans are to hold
the workshop in early 2019.
Molly Faust
Secretary

DESPITE STORMY WEATHER, “RALLY TO RECLAIM OUR DEMOCRACY”
SHOWERS THE CAPITOL WITH HUNDREDS OF SUPPORTERS
Although final numbers are not official at this time, the
Capitol Rotunda was packed with Fair Districts PA supporters as well as groups from Common Cause, the League of
Women Voters, March on Harrisburg, and groups from the
Unitarian Universalist Good Government groups.

tors like Rep. Ryan Mackenzie to “Pass HB 722 Now!”
Chants were heard throughout the Rotunda as well. “This
is what Democracy looks like,” and even a song about ending gerrymandering that was sung to the tune of the Battle
Hymn of the Republic.

The ground-floor level of the Rotunda was filled with people, and many lined the railings all the way up to the fourth
level of the Capitol Building. A number of legislators commented that in their time in Harrisburg, they have never
seen this number of citizens for a single issue!

As stated, the weather was certainly stormy, but the mood
and energy were extremely upbeat and it is very evident
that redistricting reform is a topic that is not going away
anytime soon!

Attendees heard short speeches from: Carol Kuniholm,
Rep. Steve Samuelson (D) and Rep. Eric Roe (R), the cosponsors of HB 722, David Thornburgh from the Committee of 70, the League of Women Voters, and a few County
Commissioners from Clinton County. This is the first
County, predominantly Republican, that has completely
endorsed both bills from all the twenty-something municipalities within their county. The crowd also heard an impassionate speech from the County Chairman from Cumberland County which was the very first municipality to create a resolution of support.

Mary Erdman, VP Action Chair, FDPA Liaison

Signs conveyed many messages to the legislators like:
“End Gerrymandering Now,” “Gerrymandering is Unpatriotic,” “The Gerrymander Ate My Vote,” “Slay the Gerrymander,” and even some signs specifically directed to legislaOpportunities to become involved:
 Help with bundling and delivering the Voters’ Guide—May 3, 2018
 Help with delivering the Government Directory—April & May, 2018
 Attend Annual Meeting—May 12, 2018
 Volunteer to help FDPA at polls—May 15, 2018

Scene from April 16 rally in Harrisburg
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APRIL HOT TOPICS: CITIZENS’ CLIMATE LOBBY
Alaska, and sea level rise which is
causing regular flooding in places like
Miami, are just some of the impacts,
although he stressed, “not every
weather event is caused by climate
change.” However, 97 percent of peerreviewed scientists agree that climate
Randy Gyory of the Citizens Climate
change is real and the primary driver
Lobby, Lehigh Valley chapter, filled the of it is man-made, the result of burning
audience in on the effort his group is
fossil fuels.
making to get legislation adopted
which would start weaning the country Because of the impact on Miami, he
said, two U.S. representatives from
off its reliance on fossil fuels. The
group, which was founded in 2007 and that area have formed a bipartisan
coalition to address the issue. Now 72
now has 90,000 members in 450
chapters nationwide, has developed a members of Congress have joined that
proposal called a Carbon Fee and Divi- coalition.
dend, and is now lobbying elected officials in favor of the proposal. The pro- Other governmental agencies are also
beginning to take action, he said. In
posal would involve charging businesses a steadily rising fee on carbon Norfolk, Va., where flooding is also an
everyday occurrence, “the Navy is not
emissions, until we get to 10 percent
of the 1990 emissions totals, and also waiting around to do something.”
distribute a dividend to American
His organization is focusing its efforts
households to offset the rising costs
on meeting with elected representathat would be the inevitable result of
tives to educate them on the Carbon
businesses passing the added cost of Fee and Dividend proposal. He said
the fees on to consumers.
the Climate Change Lobby urges its
members to show respect and appreGyory started by reviewing the evidence that there is climate change, its ciation when meeting with their Conimpact and what is causing it, informa- gressional representatives, even when
those representatives may be resistant
tion most of those in the audience
to its proposal.
were well aware of. An uptick in
asthma cases in children, destructive As a result, “we’re seeing a change in
parasites in places where it was forattitude,” he said. The proposal is not
merly too cold for them to live, like
a panacea, he said, but “even if [it]
Those of us who are concerned about
the impact of climate change on our
future, which should be everyone,
could come away from the April 9 Hot
Topics luncheon a little more hopeful
that something might be done.

didn’t impact global warming, [their]
study shows it would be good for the
country.”
It would encourage job growth, even in
places like Texas and Oklahoma,
where it would create new jobs to offset losses in the fossil fuel industry.
The dividend piece of the proposal
would also return money to individual
households which would reach $288
per month per family within 10 years.
And billions of dollars will be saved by
reducing pollution, he maintained.
On other fronts, a group of Republicans, calling themselves the Climate
Leadership Council, has a proposal
very similar to that of the Climate
Change Lobby. Among its members are
James Baker and George Schultz, and
their proposal is supported by many
major companies, including Exxon, BP
and Shell.
A market-based approach is essential,
Gyory said, if Congress is going to sign
on. “I want to instill hope in people,”
he said. “This is just the start.”
Julie Swan
LWV of Northampton County
(The PowerPoint of presentation is posted on our
new website—look for “Environment” under
“Special Interests”)

VOTERS GUIDE
Candidates have sent their responses to our non-partisan questionnaire for the Voters’ Guide for Primary Election
2018, and it’s been sent to The Morning Call for publication.
The newspaper always gives us a generous number of extra copies to distribute around the county. Once again, Pat
and Burke Swan have offered their home for us to do this. This will be on the same day as the guide is published–
Thursday, May 3. Please come about 10:30 am unless you have made arrangements with me or Pat to pick up copies
later in the day.
If you are new to this, this involves a counting party at which we make bundles of varying numbers and mark them
for delivery to libraries, community centers, social agencies, and various
other places where voters can picked them up. We are usually finished
about noon, then depart to make our deliveries.
The Swans’ address and phone number are in the membership booklet
you recently received. Please email lwvlehigh@yahoo.com if you can come
to help.
Ann Bartholomew, Board, Government Directory, Voters Guide, Website
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CANDIDATES’ FORUM: PENNSYLVANIA’S 7TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
The League of Women Voters of Lehigh and Northampton Counties are co-sponsoring a Candidates’ Forum on
Wednesday, May 2nd, 2018, from 7:00pm to 8:30pm. The Forum is being hosted by Northampton Community College
and will take place in Alumnae Hall on the main campus located at 3835 Green Pond Road, Bethlehem, PA 18020.
Doors open at 6:30pm to allow some time to meet and greet your candidates. Parking is plentiful.
The Honorable Charles W. Dent of the former 15th Congressional district is retiring in 2018. As a result of the court
petition brought by the League of Women Voters, et al., against the Commonwealth of PA, et al., the PA Supreme Court
has issued a remedial map which puts Lehigh, Northampton, and part of Monroe in the newly formed 7th US Congressional District.
There are two Republicans: Dean Browning and Marty Nothstein, and six Democrats: David Clark, Rick Daugherty,
Greg Edwards, John Morganelli, Roger Ruggles, and Susan Wild vying for this Congressional District seat. All of these
candidates have been invited to this forum.
Please bring questions on issues you feel are important for these candidates to answer. This forum is a chance for you
to become more informed before Election Day, Tuesday May 15th.
Barbara Williams, VP Voter Services

GOVERNMENT DIRECTORY
The “big” Government Directory has been published and
distributed to most of the places around the county that
receive complimentary copies. The 2018 directory focuses
primarily on elected officials in Lehigh County municipalities and school boards.

update the website. Don’t make an assumption that
someone else has already done this!

So many of you volunteered to distribute the directories
that it was easier than in past years to get them all out to
the public. Thank you to Doris Glaessmann, Jan Little, Sue
This was an effort involving a lot of League members. First Phillips, Pat Hudson, Mary Erdman, Pat and Burke Swan,
Kathy Stagl, Cecilia Birdsell, Barb Williams, Mary Anne
and foremost, we owe a huge debt to one of our student
members, Kaitlyn Moyer, who volunteered to do the type- Stinner, Molly Faust and Ken Baumert, Margie Dunn, Lynn
Kokolus, and Ken Mohr. (If I have omitted your name, I
setting – a complex and time-consuming job.
apologize.)
Thank you very much to everyone who made calls and
Thanks also to our donors whose contributions helped
sent emails to collect information for the directory. It’s
make the publication affordable. Their names are on the
pretty much up to date, but as soon as it was sent to
back of the directory. We plan on sending a copy to all
Christmas City Printing we saw announcements of
changes on local boards. We have made as many correc- League members along with the Voters’ Guide, and we’ll
tions on our website as we can, but you should be aware have extra copies at the Annual Meeting for those who
want a few for other organizations with which they are acthat your help is invaluable in learning who resigns, and
the names of appointed replacements. Whenever you
tive.
hear of this taking place in your own municipality or school
Ann Bartholomew, Board
district, please email us the new information so we can

MEMBERSHIP
By now you should have received our updated Membership Booklet for 2018. If you did not receive it in the mail,
please call me at 610 298-8946 or emailmdunn75@hiotmail.com.
I am pleased to announce we had two new members join
our League. Kathleen had attended a few Fair Districts
meetings and was impressed by the presentations from
our League members. She also researched us on the
web. She is an English teacher at Phillips High School, is
married and has an 8-year-old son. Please add their information to your Membership Booklet. Margie Dunn

Fred Bomberger
322 S 18th St
Allentown, PA 18104
Kathleen Smith
914 5th Ave
Bethlehem PA 18018
610 570-3203
Katiehsmith79@gmail.com
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FAIR DISTRICTS PA UPDATE AS OF APRIL 15, 2018
LEGISLATOR SUPPORT FOR AN INDEPENDENT CITIZEN
COMMISSION
The following legislators have signed on as cosponsors:
SB22: Boscola (D-18) and Senator Scavello (R-40) are
primary sponsors; Senator Browne (R-16) is a cosponsor.
HB722; Samuelson (D-135) is one of the primary sponsors; Freeman (D-136), Schlossberg (D-132), Simmons (R131), McNeill (D-133), Schweyer (D-22) are cosponsors.
The following legislators have not yet signed on as cosponsors: HB722: Day (R- 187), Emrick (R- 137), Hahn (R138), Mackenzie (R- 134), Mako (R- 183).
As a constituent, please thank those who are sponsors
and ask those who are not yet to become a cosponsor of
the original HB722.
ACTION ALERT: On April 11 the House State Government
Committee amended HB722, replacing the independent
citizen commission with a committee comprised of state
legislators who would be selected by state legislators. A
vote on the floor may occur after this issue goes to press.
If that amendment, which FDPA does not support, is still
in play, please let your legislator know you want them to
support the independent citizen commission, not the legislator committee.

independent citizen commission. If all pending requests
get passed, county and municipality support would represent 77% of Pennsylvanians.
Lehigh Valley Support
Supporting Counties/Municipalities: Lehigh & Northampton Counties are supporters. Twelve Municipalities: North
Whitehall Twp., Weisenberg Twp., Upper Saucon Twp.,
Upper Milford Twp., Williams Twp., South Whitehall Twp.,
Bethlehem City, Lower Macungie Twp., Bethlehem Twp.,
Easton City, Whitehall Twp., Lynn Twp.
Six Requests Pending (upcoming meetings): Please attend if you are a resident. Allentown, Coopersburg Boro
(May 15), Palmer Twp., Washington Twp., Lowhill Twp.,
Macungie Boro.
One Request Planned (upcoming meetings): Emmaus
Boro (May 21).
PLEASE NOTE: If you live, or know someone who lives, in a
municipality not yet listed as a supporter (see below),
please let our local Resolutions Coordinator, Rochelle
Kaplan (kaplanr@ptd.net), know if you would consider (1)
attending an upcoming municipal board meeting to show
your support, (2) contacting your local board if you cannot
attend their meeting, or (3) asking your municipal board to
place the topic on their agenda. Rochelle can answer your
questions and connect you with our printed resources and
volunteer speakers.

COUNTY/MUNICIPAL SUPPORT FOR AN INDEPENDENT
CITIZEN COMMISSION: We are working with residents in
counties and municipalities across the state to pass resolutions or go on record supporting the formation of an in- UPCOMING EVENTS
dependent citizen commission to draw state and congres- For more info on events listed below and other events
across the state go to www.FairDistrictsPA.com, select
sional legislative district boundaries.
Events in upper right corner, scroll through events list.
Statewide Support: Twenty counties and 231 municipalities representing 49% of PA residents support creating an
Terry Schettini

STRAIGHT SCOOP ON SHALE
Fittingly for April and Earth Day, our hot Topics Luncheon on the 9th was about climate change. However, awareness
about the environment should be maintained year-round. Thanks to the PA League, funding is available to local
leagues to increase the public’s awareness about the environment year-round. The specific topic of Straight Scoop on
Shale is the link between fracking for natural gas and plastics. Immediately, our League requested funding for an expert on this topic to speak at our first Hot Topics Luncheon on Monday, September 10. During the first conference call,
it was rewarding to hear that our League took the first step toward taking advantage of this new source of funding.
But, you don’t have to wait until September to learn more about these facts. Here is a link to a presentation Chair
Heather Harr saw at a conference in NYC recently. https://www.dropbox.com/s/jp3rd6jyua9kasd/Kunkel%20EF18%
20presentation.pptx?dl=0. It was put together and delivered by Cathy Kunkel of the Institute for Energy Economics and
Financial Analysis. It describes, from an economic perspective, the link between fracking and plastics. Heather Harr
recommended slide 12, Industry Structure, to be very helpful. Slide 12 diagrams the flow from oil and gas to petrochemicals that can be turned into plastic products.
Soon, informational resources on environmental and health impacts of plastics, waste disposal issues, strategies for
addressing plastics issues, alternatives to plastics and other innovative approaches will be made available on the new
website under “Special Interests.” Just click on “Shale.”
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT
The Nominating committee has been working hard to fill the positions of our Board. We have several positions vacant
this year. We need volunteers to join us as Vice President–Program, and to serve as Voter Newsletter Coordinator, Government Directory Coordinator and Voter’s Guide Coordinator. We bid a farewell to Ann Bartholomew and Caryn Shoenthal. They have been on our Board for many years. The following slate will be voted on at the annual meeting:
Officers
President (2018-2019) – Jan Little
Vice President, Voter Services (2018-2020) – Barbara Williams
Vice President, Program (2018-2020) – No candidate
Treasurer (2018-2020) – Barbara Williams
Board Members
Audrey Danek
Kaitlyn Moyer
Erin Ondush
Board members who were elected last year for two-year terms and whose terms will expire in 2019 are Ron Clever,
Margie Dunn, and Mary Erdman.
Margie Dunn, Membership

FAIR DISTRICTS PA HOLDS SERIES OF TOWN HALLS WITH THREE MEMBERS OF
CALIFORNIA’S CITIZENS COMMISSION FOR REDISTRICTING
The same week that Sen. Mike Folmer (R) held the first
hearing on SB 22 (3/27), a series of town halls were held
around Pennsylvania by three of the 14 California Commissioners. As recipients of a grant from Harvard School of
Government, these three members, a Democrat, a Republican and an Independent, explained the process of applying, being interviewed (on TV), and being chosen to be
members of this first commission.

that their “Communities of Interest” were not divided in the
redrawing of new district lines.
California now has some of the most competitive Congressional and State legislative districts in the country and approval ratings (legislators) have grown tremendously
throughout the state, from the single digits in some cases,
to approval ratings of at least 50 percent.

Their explanations sent a very clear message that “average The California project proves that it can be done and that
citizens, working together, can create fairer, more respon- the results are beneficial in many ways. The two bills: HB
722 and SB 22 have been patterned after the California
sive district maps.”
model and the testimony of these members was an encouraging exchange..
The members were:
Gil Onto, a Republican architect from San Diego,

Mary Erdman, VP Action, FDPA Liaison

Jeanne Raya, a Democratic attorney from San Gabriel, and
Stan Forbes, an independent or “decline to state” almond
farmer and private bookstore owner from Esparto.
It was amazing to hear how open and transparent the entire process of choosing members, holding hearings, and
having discussions on how to redraw each district (with
input from as many citizens from as many areas as possible) was conducted. They traveled with a TV crew and mapping specialists to each commission meeting since every
meeting was televised for all California citizens to see. They
commented that the biggest concern of most people was

California Commissioners Town Hall Meeting
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (cont from page 1)
a candidates forum moderated by the Northampton
County League last fall and joined members of FDPA interviewing voters coming out of the polling places on Election Day 2017. This time, Dr. Gracey is encouraging his
students to apply for two internships we recently developed with his assistance and that of Career Services. The
plan is, during the academic year that starts in August,
the interns will serve on our board and work with other
members to coordinate the new website and edit The
Voter. However, there is no assurance that the same students will stay on throughout the two-year term or be
available during the summer.
That is why we still need members to serve on the board
as website coordinator and newsletter editor as soon as
possible. Having the assistance of these interns will be a

huge help. Please contact Margie Dunn if you would like
to learn more about the positions.
Running for Office workshop: Ann Bartholomew, Ken
Mohr and Doris Glaessmann recently met with Professor
Kellen Gracey to review the timeline for the Running for
Office workshop that will take place on a Saturday morning in late January or early February 2019. The 4-hour
training will most likely take place at DeSales University.
Ken Mohr is smoothly transferring leadership of this committee to Dr. Gracey. We extend our gratitude to Ken
Mohr for leading this committee the many years.
Janet Little,
LWVLC President.

2018 LEGISLATIVE INTERVIEWS
Thank you to the following members for their work contacting and speaking with local state legislators on behalf of our
League and the Pennsylvania League.
Representatives
Legislative Interviews Completed
 Day: Mary Erdman, Jan Little
 Mackenzie: Jan Little
 Mako: Mary Erdman, Barbara Williams
 McNeill: Tom Ulrich, Jan Little
 Schlossberg: Susan Phillips, Marianne Phillips, Gabriel Tuttle
 Schweyer: Mary Erdman, Jan Little
Canceled by officeholder
Simmons: Ken Baumert, Molly Faust, Kathy Stagl
Senators
Legislative Interviews Completed
 Boscola: Susan McNamara, Tom Ulrich, Jan Little
 Browne: Mary Erdman, Ron Clever, Jan Little
In addition to thanking the valuable members listed above, we want to thank student members Audrey Danek, Kaitlyn
Moyer and Erin Ondush for inputting the content of the reports into the online format provided by the PA League. Both
efforts enabled the PA League to make the reports available to the public online much sooner. The reports are also
available on our new website www.lehighcountylwv.org under “Special Interests.”

FDPA—HELP AT THE POLLS
The local chapter of Fair Districts PA covers both Lehigh
and Northampton Counties;
therefore, information sessions have been conducted in
both counties over the last
few months. League members Mary Erdman and Terry
Schettini made recent presentations in Schnecksville
and Palmer and Bangor Townships.

If you would be interested in
volunteering for a two or
three hour block of time at
the polls (May 15) for Fair
Districts PA, please contact
Mary Erdman at:
maryc.erdman@gmail.com.
We could use your help!
Thank You.
Mary Erdman, FDPA Liaison

Carol Kuniholm, Chair of Fair Districts PA, gave strong
testimony to the Senate State Government Committee
recently. You can read the entire article on the FDPA
page under “Special Interests” on our new website.
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League of Women Voters of Lehigh County

2018 Annual Meeting

We’re on the Web!
www.lwvlv.org

Morgan’s
3079 Willow Street, Allentown 18104
At the intersection of
Cedar Crest Boulevard & Willow Street
(610-769-4100)

L e a g u e o f Wo m e n V o t e r s
o f L e h i g h C ou n t y

Saturday, May 12th, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

P. O. Box 3275
Allentown, PA 18106
610-432-1456
LWVPA Hotline: 1-800-692-7281
President: Janet Little,
610-398-7228
610-442-1733 (cell)
Membership: Margie Dunn,
610-298-8946

Individual ordering from the menu (Soup & Sandwiches, Salads,
Pastas or Entrees)
11:30 p.m. - Cash Bar
12:00 p.m. - Lunch
Program begins at 12:30 p.m.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name:
Guest(s):
No. of Reservations: Total _________
Deadline for reservations is Friday, May 4, 2018
Mail to: Barbara Williams

Mary Faust, Editor
Email: mfaust11@ptd.net
Phone: 610-965-6974

4313 Crest Lane
Allentown PA 18104
E-mail: wils48@ptd.net
Text to Phone: 610-762-4009

RSVP by Friday, May 4, 2018

“90 DOLLARS IN 90 DAYS” FUNDRAISER
Do you think the state league can raise $27,000 by mid-July with our help? Let’s
try! Soon, co-chairs Kaitlyn Moyer and Erin Ondush will set up our own Lehigh
County League team on a website operated by Fundly.com. Thank you, Kaitlyn and
Erin. Fundly helps organizations to set up and operate fundraisers.
This is a social media fundraiser that will depend on spreading the word. Share
information often (at least once a week) on Facebook, Twitter, email, etc.
April 16 FDPA Rally in Harrisburg

Donations go directly to LWVPA’s account (minus Fundly’s fees.) The individual who
raises the most will win an all-expense-paid trip to the 2019 State Convention
(location TBA). The local League that raises the most will be recognized at the Convention. After the campaign is over and everything is tallied, local Leagues will receive 10% of what was collected (after fees). The biggest reward will be the increase in the number of programs and services that will be available to our members and public.
The fundraiser is not just about donations – we need to raise our visibility, increase
our membership, and engage our current members.

Janet Little, “Women to Women” event at
Allentown Art Museum

How can you help? Everything you will need to know about our League’s team will
be posted on the new website under “Membership.” Just click on “Membership”
and then “90 Dollars in 90 Days.”

